FRIDAY 28TH MAY

FRY FOCUS
SPRING IS HERE
As I write this piece for Fry Focus I am saying farewell to students that I have had some kind of connection with for some
time. The Year 11 and Year 13 cohort leave today and the Year 11 group were my first Year 7’s when I started as a
Houseparent in Fry. They saw my first born grow with the house and it is a sad day to be saying farewell to these students.
Closure is an important thing and the fact this Year 11 group have been able to finish their schooling quite normally is a
good thing and something that has been skipped by some of our current year group. As we slide towards the end of the year
it is important that the Year 7’s enjoy every moment they have together and live in them as this is time they won’t be able to
get back. I genuinely look back on my school years with very fond memories and there are times when I would give anything
to be back there.
Have a great half term.
Mr Jones

NOTES FOR PARENTS:
Covid testing will continue to be carried out in house for boarders when we come back..
If you are a day student , you should have been given a box of tests enough to take you through
half term, to be done at home.
Masks - 1 or 2 just isn’t enough, please can you ensure your child has a good amount, that can also
be washed. Although these are now not required at all times, where social distancing isn't possible
and at the medical center, they are necessary. Your child should have one on them at all times.
A small battery operated clock with alarm facility would be good to help children with independence
in the mornings.

HAPPY HALF TERM FROM THE PADREDDIIS
It has been a busy half term and we are all very much looking forward to a restful break over the holidays. The students have
coped well with the demands of this term and they will be in desperate need of a break from the school routine.
Despite the good old, changeable English weather, the year 7s have enjoyed being outdoors as much as possible.
Wednesday lunchtime rounders has become heated on many occasions and Friday ‘Tea & Chats’ has become more and
more popular, especially when we have been able to sit outside on benches and blankets. Boarders have enjoyed going
down to the playing fields on Sunday mornings (even those who grumble do eventually enjoy it!), indulging in walking Pip and
Chester; playing football, rounders and cricket; dancing with friends; exploring nature; and making Daisy chains! Thuso was
so proud of making her first ever daisy chain.
Weekends have been packed with exciting activities. Bingo with Mr P on the first Saturday evening got rather competitive,
with sweetie prizes up for grabs! Miss Noble stole the top prize – beginner’s luck! It was incredible to see how much the
boarders enjoyed Karaoke the following Saturday night, singing a mixture of Disney classics and pop hits, old and new! Mrs P
joined in with Whitney’s chart-topper ‘I Wanna Dance with Somebody’ and there was even some dancing with the catchier
tunes!
Boarders were tired last week so we took a vote on which films to watch for Saturday night cinema. They chose Thunder
Force for the big screen and Mean Girls on the smaller screen (but on the comfy sofas!). The students were able to choose
between popcorn or nachos while watching their film, which they loved. Swimming proved popular last Sunday, with some
students staying in the pool for the full two hours!
It was our Chapel last Sunday (would usually be every Sunday but we are on a rota because of the Covid bubbles). The year 7
boarders behaved impeccably, listening attentively to Rev and answering questions eagerly. I was most impressed with
Khara, Tide and Thuso who read beautifully, and Rev offered Antonio a job as he knew so many answers to his questions!
Well done all!
On Thursday the much-anticipated ‘Friends: The Reunion’ was shown on Sky One at 8pm. Mrs P is a massive Friends fan so
set up the sofas for top viewing with a group of year 7 fans (who weren’t even alive when it first came out!). Those avid fans
were allowed a special late night with snacks for the occasion – 11 and 12 year olds enjoying 90s pop culture is reason
enough to celebrate in boarding life!
It will be a joy to finally see students’ individual interests explored in more depth in their Genius Hour projects at the fair on
Saturday 12th June. It is a great pity parents are not able to attend on this occasion but there will be a video link available to
experience the event.
Just five weeks await us the other side of the half term holiday and we are very much looking forward to spending those last
few weeks with this year 7 cohort. We wish you a peaceful break and let us hope the weather brightens up for us all!
Mr and Mrs Padreddii

lunchtime rounders!

FRIDAY ENTS WITH MR O'BRIEN
Now that we have the longer days (but unfortunately not our usual spring
weather) we have held a number of outdoor Friday night activities. The
students were very eager to return to the woods at the back of the playing
fields, something we did at the beginning of the year. So we spent the first
two Friday evenings of this term down there doing a mixture of activities,
including man hunt, scavenger hunt and general exploring of nature.
Last Friday we held a basketball tournament with the ‘Landings’ competing as
the teams. There were some very exciting matches and some fantastic skill on
display. The eventual winners were the joint team of Landings 1 and 2 – well
done girls!
We had planned to hold a ‘Fry Olympics’ last week but the weather let us
down. However, with a little adjustment to the schedule we managed to hold
an ‘Indoor Mini Games Competition’. We also had a movie and popcorn Friday
evening, watching Coco on the big screen.

SUNDAY CRAFTERNOONS

Weekend picnics!

With all the excitement of the Exeat over (for another term), coupled with the
shock of being back at school, our first Sunday back was a rather chill affair.
Many of our students spent it enjoying the newfound freedom of lifted
restrictions with the supermarket shuttle to the local Sainsburys. The staff
were impressed with both our borders behaviour, as well as the huge
amount of tuck they brought. Last Sunday was an equally chill affair with
some students choosing to take a long-awaited dip in the pool. (Although
many were not too impressed to discover that they still had to wear their
fabulous rubber swimming hats!)
The previous Sunday was slightly more exciting with the students enjoying
making origami butterflies, as well as various other paper creations. The
butterflies looked amazing and are currently fluttering around Landing 2
(along with an assortment of other crafty bits and bobs). The students
seemed to enjoy making them and were thrilled to have yet another trinket to
add to their already beautifully decorated Landings. And I believe that Matron
Morter has even commisioned some to brighten up her flat!

Cluedo live!

After Exeat I am hoping to continue the “tradition” of Sunday Crafternoons.
However, with the weather slowly, but surely, improving I am hoping to move
my efforts outside (if nothing else than to avoid having to hoover up glitter on
a Sunday evening!)
Miss Frosdick

Karaoke!

MISS FROSDICK
Over the last terms I have been lucky enough to run a
Classics & Mythology Club for our Year 7 students on Fridays
lunchtimes from 1pm until 1:30pm as part of our exciting
Wymondham Life program. However, whilst the
Wymondham Life program has the Classics & Mythology club
down as taking place in the Fry Prep room with both the
ever-improving weather, as well as tempting offer of tea and
biscuits, the club has – democratically – decided to relocate
to a picnic blanket the lawn outside the front of Fry. The club
focuses on the all the weird and wonderful things that
people used to get up to in the Ancient World, in particular
the Myths that they used to believe in. Each session usually
explores (or rather attempts to see me explain) a myth from
Ancient Greece or Rome, at the end there is a Kahoot! quiz
where students have opportunity to win tuck shop vouchers.
So far, the club has explored the Myths of Prometheus,
Persephone, and Hercules amongst others

We'll miss you, Mr Larter!

MR LARTER'S LEAVING
Some of you may know that I am leaving Fry. I have
accepted a position in the Sixth Form as a Deputy
Boarding House Manager. I have accepted with a heavy
heart as the past year with our group of Year 7s has been
fabulous.
As I have gotten to know them all I have met some
wonderful characters, every one of them brings a magical
spark to every interaction. Knowing that my time was
short, I have made the most of it. From Guitar Hero and
SingStar Karaoke (Two of my favourite games) to many
rounds of rounders. It is here I must apologise to all
sports fans for mashing up the rules of rounders, cricket
and baseball to form my own special brand of rounders!
These past weeks have been fantastic, the sun has been
brighter than ever and we’ve had every member of the
year group outside at some point or another! A special
thank you to all my Netballers who have been fantastic
this past year and have been one of my absolute
highlights!
Year 7 you have done yourselves proud! I hope you
continue your upward spiral to greatness and continue to
be a better you. Thank you for such a fantastic year!!!
Take care,
Mr. Larter

